
 
 

INVITATION 

Danish Championships (DM) and World Cup in  

Biathlon Orienteering, 2024 

 
Sprint – Wednesday 24th of April 2024 (DM and World Cup 

Classic – Thursday 25th of April 2024 (DM and World Cup) 

Relay – Friday 26th of April 2024 (only DM). World Cup participants 

are invited.  
 

Competition Area:  

Competitions take place at Jægerspris Military Training Area 

and Jægerspris Nordskoven in the northern part of Zealand. 

 

Terrain: The terrain is only moderately hilly. The highest point is 19 m above sea level. 

  

Jægerspris Nordskov 

The forest has a good network of forest roads, but relatively few tracks. Spruce and 

beech being the dominate trees, birch and lark are also found. The parts of the forest 

have different ages. Some parts have dense vegetations and will reduce running speeds. 

Bottom vegetation is widespread, mostly ferns and blackberry. At the time of 

competition, the bottom vegetation is mostly decay from last year. 

In the middle of the forest is some large meadow areas, which can be moist. At the time 

of competition will grass and weeds mostly have collapsed. 

There are many ditches, of which some are wide.  

The military training area 

Open land with grass and scattered trees and vegetation. Easy to run since most of the 

grass are mowed every year. 

  
 Classes:   

Individual competitions: 
M21, M35, M45, M55, M65, M75, W21, W40, W60, M21B, W21B, M-20-Junior and 

W-20-Junior. 

(B means slightly easier and shorter orienteering course, but the same shooting and 

location orienteering as other classes. The two Junior classes also have slightly easier 

orienteering courses as well as easier shooting (only big targets). 

Relay: 

M21 (3 legs), W21 (2 legs), M/W70, M/W95, M/W 120 (2 legs), Mix (2 legs)  

 

Course length:  

Sprint: Estimated winning time in all classes (incl. shooting) is 25 min. 

Classic: Location orienteering approx. 3 km. Estimated best total running time: M21 100 

min, other classes 80 min. 

Relay: Estimated winning time pr leg in all classes (incl. shooting) is 40 min. 
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Punching system:  

Sportident system will be used, please state number in the entry form. If a Sportident  

card number is not specified at entry form, the organizer will allocate one. Competitors 

failing to return Sportident card belonging to the organizer will be charged a fee of DKK  

400. 

 

Entry: 

Only for competitors/clubs outside Denmark (Danish competitors: Through own club  

according to the Danish invitation). 

Entry form must be received for each club not later than Sunday the 7th of April 2024  

by mail to pwester79@hotmail.com  

Please use the entry form for all competitions and accommodation/dinner. 

 

Accommodation:  

Accommodation will be possible at Christiansminde, Christiansmindevej 2, 3630 

Jægerspris. (55.8765458,11.9631032).  Please use the entry form. If accommodation is  

required Tuesday pls. provide a request NLT 01 Marts 2024. 

 

Dinner:  

An unofficial dinner will take place Thursday evening at Christiansminde, starting  

19.00. The price will be DKK 175. Please use the entry form. 

 

Breakfast/Dinner:  

It will be possible to buy breakfast, lunch packet and dinner (Wednesday evening).  

 

Weapon:  

Competitors bring their own weapon and ammunition. 

 

Fees:  

Entry DKK 100 per competition. (Relay 100 DKK per competitor) 

Accommodation, Thursday and Friday, 200 DKK per night. 

Unofficial dinner Friday evening DKK 175.  

Participants pay their fees to: 

IBAN: DK1460000005033551 – BIC/SWIFT: DABADKKK 

 

Timetable: Wednesday 13.00-17.30 Sprint competition. 

(preliminary) Thursday 0830-16.00  Classic competition. 

Thursday 19  Dinner and prizegiving ceremony. 

(sprint and classic) 

  Friday 08.00-13.30  Relay and prizegiving ceremony. 

 

Starting order, results and further info will be at www.biathlon.dk. 
 

Rules:  

The competitions will be held according to IBOF and DMI rules. 

 

Competition leader: Peter M. Wester, E-mail.: pwester79@hotmail.com 

Phone: +45 51141976 (Please use SMS) 
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